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Dear Scouts,
Greetings from Northwest Georgia! Thank you for your interest in attending Camp Sidney Dew, Georgia’s
FIRST Scout Summer Camp, founded in 1939 and serving ALL Scouts with quality, traditional Summer
Camp programing for over 80 years. We are pleased to present our 2021 Cub Scout Adventure Camp
Leader & Parent Guide for your Pack to discover all the adventures that Scouting has to offer right here at
Camp Sidney Dew.
This guide contains important information that will help your unit plan the best experience possible.
Together, with our dedicated Staff, Scouts will experience Summer Camp in ways that they will cherish
throughout their lifetimes, taking part in adventures that will help them to BE PREPARED! as they grow
and learn together.
Please share the complete guide with ALL leaders, parents and YOUTH. Take some time to read and digest
all the information thoroughly. Be sure to stay tuned on our website and Facebook page to find out about
any updates to the upcoming Summer Program. We are working hard to plan the most memorable
experience RIGHT NOW!
You’ll be pleased to know that Camp Sidney Dew is a Nationally Accredited Camp and our leadership
team is experienced and well trained. We hope that you will take advantage of all the Scouting knowledge
that we have to share. We are proud to share our story throughout the week and we want you to share
yours!
We are looking forward to your visit!

Yours in Scouting,

Max McAdams
Vice President - Program

Daniel Victorio
Camp Director

Our Camp Staff will continue to follow current CDC, State, and local health department guidelines for
safe practice and camp administration during the COVID-19 global pandemic. Please be flexible and
attentive to changes in schedule and program, which we will continuously update and communicate
through our facebook and webpages.
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Contact us

Camp Sidney Dew
Northwest Georgia Council, BSA
Located at:
3624 Everett Springs Rd
Armuchee, GA 30105
706-234-2393 Camp Office

Camp Director – Daniel Victorio
706-272-7111 office
404-414-0477 cell/text
daniel.victorio@scouting.org

Program Director – Evan Creamer
campdirector@nwgabsa.org

All business correspondence:

Northwest Georgia Council, BSA
P.O. Box 1422
Rome, GA 30162
706-235-5545

www.nwgabsa.org
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Register your UNIT
Summer Camp Schedule

Cub Scout Adventure Camp Session 1: June 27-30, 2021
Cub Scout Adventure Camp Session 2: June 30-July 3, 2021
Register online at www.nwgabsa.org/adventurecamp
Step 1: Promote Pack/Den participation at Cub Scout Adventure Camp
Step 2: Register early for a discount, or work with parents to go online and register themselves
as a parent/scout team
Step 3: Register and pay online HERE: https://www.nwgabsa.org/adventurecamp
Step 4: Watch for LIVE tutorials on our facebook and youtube pages! Use the link above to find us.

Step 4: Make your payments ON TIME to take advantage of the EARLY BIRD discounts!
If you need help or have questions, just email or call:
Daniel Victorio, Camp Director
campdirector@nwgabsa.org 706-235-5545

Directions to Camp

Camp Sidney Dew
3624 Everett Springs Rd
Armuchee, GA 30105
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Campsites and Reservation Information
Located in the northwest corner of Georgia and approximately 20 miles north of Rome, Camp
Sidney Dew offers the natural beauty of the Appalachian foothills. Founded in the late 1930’s,
the camp is a unique blend of old and new, with several of the early structures still in use and
many new structures in place or soon to be built. Located in the “pocket area” between John’s
Mountain and Horn Mountain, the camp’s 650+ acres are bordered on the north by the
Chattahoochee National Forest and on the south by John’s Creek. The camp’s rolling terrain
offers an abundance of deer, wild turkey, and other wildlife, including a trout stream open
annually to fishing from March 1st through October 31st.
Your Pack will camp in one of our many campsites which include amenities centrally located
including single-use bathroom/showers with warm water and flush toilets. Campsites feature our
signature lean-to style cabins, and a picnic pavilion to be shared by all units sharing a site. A
picture tour can be viewed here of each campsite: https://www.nwgabsa.org/campsites

Programs

Scouts BSA Week Session 1
Scouts BSA Week Session 2
Scouts BSA Week Session 3

June 6-12, 2021
June 13-19, 2021
June 20-26, 2021

Cub Scout Adventure Camp Session 1
Cub Scout Adventure Camp Session 2

June 27-30, 2021
June 30-July 3, 2021
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Cub Scout Adventure Camp
$130.00 Scouts ($100.00 Early Bird)
$85.00 Adult Leader fee (by June 15, 2021)
$10.00 optional t-shirt ordered by May 15, 2021 online
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Refund Policy: Cub Resident Camp is a “rain or shine” event. All refund requests should be
submitted in writing to the Council Office by the family of the camper or the Unit Leader.
Early Bird Discount is achieved when ALL camper and adult fees are paid in full by June 1,
2021. Refunds must be received 14 days prior to the start of camp. All others will be considered
on a case-by-case basis and subject to a $45 cancellation fee. Requests made on or after the
first day of camp may be transferred to another NWGA Council Camp/event or applied to any
other Scout’s camper fees within your same Pack for Cub Scout Resident Camp in 2021.

Planning for Summer Camp
Here are some keys to your Pack’s success at Summer Camp planning:
1. Assign an adult Camp Coordinator to be sure fees are collected on time and to help
keep the Pack ON SCHEDULE
2. Schedule a Summer Camp meeting for Scouts and parents. Share details about Camp
Sidney Dew and the schedule of fees along with how to prepare for Cub Resident Camp
3. Share links to our website and our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/campsidneydew
4. Invite parents and Scouts to ask questions and share our contact information. Daniel
Victorio 706-272-7111 or campdirector@nwgabsa.org
5. Schedule a Pack visit (in-council Packs only or any Packs virtually via ZOOM!) with Daniel
or one or more of our Camp Staff members to promote participation and get Scouts
excited!
6. Visit the Camp to get the “lay of the land” by scheduling a day trip or even a special
weekend campout for your Pack. Staff can be present to show you around and help you
plan the best adventure! Coordinate this early!
7. Plan your individual SCHEDULES:
a. Some free time is available to work on specific Advancements and Adventures
while at camp
b. Practice ahead of time for the swim check which includes 100 yards of
swimming, floating, and jumping into water over your head, especially
IMPORTANT for Webelos and Arrow of Light participants for some of your
specific activities.
c. Coordinate camping supplies like pop-up canopies, camp stoves, dutch oven,
supplies for SMORES, etc. and review/share the “WHAT TO BRING” handout
downloadable from the webpage here http://nwgabsa.org/adventurecamp
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Camp Schedule
Sunday/Wednesday Check-In

2:00PM-4:00PM
3:00PM-5:00PM
5:00PM
6:00 PM
6:15 PM
7:30 PM
8:30 PM
9:00 PM
10:00 PM

Check-in by PACK at Administration Building – THERE IS NO EARLY
CHECK-IN – DO NOT ARRIVE BEFORE 2PM
Meet your camp guide for Tours, Dining Hall orientation, Aquatics
orientation, stow your gear in the campsite (do not begin setting up
until your tour is complete and CARS are removed from the site)
Pack site set-up
Flag Lowering on Parade Grounds, or designated area. Waiters report
to Dining Hall
Dinner
Scout’s Own Service – Eagle Chapel
Opening Campfire Show – Council Ring
Leader orientation (1 or 2 leaders from each Pack)
Quiet hours begin

Day 2/3 Program Schedule
7:00AM
Reveille
7:30 AM
Flag Raising – Waiters report to Dining Hall
7:45 AM
Breakfast and morning Tid-Bits
9:00 – 10:00
Round Robin Adventure 1st Period – Day 2
AM
Advancement Adventure 1st Period- Day 3
10:15 – 11:15 Round Robin Adventure 2nd Period – Day 2
AM
Advancement Adventure 2nd Period – Day 3
11:15 – 12:00 Free time activities, fishing, swimming, nature hike
12:15 PM
Lunch
1:00 PM
Afternoon quiet time – Dining Hall
2:00 – 3:00
Round Robin Adventure 3rd Period – Day 2
PM
Advancement by Rank 3rd Period – Day 3
3:15 – 4:15
Round Robing Adventure 4th Period – Day 2
PM
Advancement by Rank 4th Period – Day 3
4:30 – 5:30
Day 2 – Open Shoot, free swim, fishing, campsite cookout demo
PM
Day 3 – Campwide Games @ Athletic Field
6:00 PM
Day 2 – NO FLAGS, return to Campsite for Campsite Cookout!
Day 3 - Flags retired – Waiters report to Dining Hall
6:15 PM
Supper – evening enrichments (Day 3 only)
7:15 PM
Evening twilight programs begin – see schedule when you get to camp
8:00 PM
Day 2 ONLY – outdoor movie night!
Day 3 ONLY – Closing Show and Awards at Council Ring
9:00 PM
Return to campsites
10:00 PM
Quiet hours begin
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Round Robin Activity Rotation/Locations (tentative, subject to change)
Travel in your ASSIGNED GROUP ONLY. Round Robin Groups are assigned by PACK and District
as much as possible to minimize cohort co-mingling. These rotations are meant to be an
example and may CHANGE when you arrive.

Round Robin
Period 1
Round Robin
Period 2
Round Robin
Period 3
Round Robin
Period 4

Group 1
Handicraft
Fishing
Shelter
Pool
Athletics
Field

Group 2
Athletics
Field
Handicraft

Group 3
Pool

Group 4
Fishing Shelter

Athletics Field

Pool

Fishing
Shelter
Pool

Handicraft

Athletics Field

Fishing Shelter

Handicraft

Advancement Adventure Rotation/Locations (tentative)
Advancement rotation will be by RANK. Parents and leaders work together to ensure that
enough leadership is spread amongst the Scouts in your Pack. These rotations are meant to be
an example and may CHANGE when you arrive.

Advancement
Period 1
Advancement
Period 2
Advancement
Period 3
Advancement
Period 4

Tigers
Nature
Lodge
Council
Ring
Simmons
Shelter
Dining Hall
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Wolves
Dining Hall

Bears
Simmons
Shelter
Dining Hall

Nature
Lodge
Council
Ring
Simmons
Shelter

Nature
Lodge
Council
Ring
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Webelos
Council
Ring
Simmons
Shelter
Dining Hall

AOL’s
Expedition

Nature
Lodge

Expedition

Expedition
Expedition
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Wednesday/Saturday Check-out

Request a time to check-out with your Camp Staff Guide between 7:00AM and 9:00AM. All
Packs must be checked out of your campsite by 10:00 AM on Day 4 (Wednesday session 1 or
Saturday session 2). Your Pack may choose to stay longer for last minute Swimming, Fishing, or
Hiking (by request).
Sunday Breakfast is continental breakfast and can be picked up by Pack at the dining hall
beginning at 7:30AM (request an earlier time if desired) or grab-and-go/sit down as desired.
Be sure one Leader stops by the administration building to retrieve Med Forms and Patches
before departing. Pack Leadership should plan to stay until ALL Cub Scouts from their Pack are
picked up.
Camp closes at NOON on Day 4. Please plan your parent pick-up or departure accordingly!

Round Robin Adventure

Each Pack or Parent/Scout team will be assigned a Round Robin Group when you check-in at
Camp. It is important to keep to your Round Robin Schedule because they will be divided evenly
amongst the entire camp! Round Robin Adventures are meant to be fun activities that give
Scouts to try something new while learning hands-on and testing their knowledge or skills. In
some cases, certain ranks may be earning or achieving one or two requirements for a badge
they can complete later in their dens or packs, and we will let you know what those are with
your check-out materials to sign off at a later time.
Advancement by Rank Adventures

During these sessions, Scouts will have the opportunity to earn an elective adventure loop with
Scouts from their same rising rank. ALL SCOUTS will meet on the Dining Hall porch to travel to
their Advancement location with staff members and leaders. A list of the final Advancement
schedule will be provided at the beginning and end of your camp session and include what
needs to be signed off in Scout books. There will be advancements for Tigers, Wolves, Bears,
and Webelos/AOL.
Free-time Activities

Scouts and parents can participate in open activities and free time! A detailed list of Free-time
activities will be handed out at the Leader orientation. Some suggested areas of interest:
Sports Field

Fishing

Open craft time
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Open Swim
Songs/Skits

Campsite/Den time

Nature Hike
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AOL Lake Goodyear Expedition NEW for 2021!
The Arrow of Light Expedition begins during afternoon free-time on Day 2. Rising 5 th graders
(completed 4th grade) may choose to do this special AOL’s ONLY overnight adventure!
You’ll need to bring the following:
1. small tent, sleeping bag, day backpack
2. mess kit, eating utensils, cup or water bottle
3. bathing suit, water shoes, towel, change of clothes
This experience will include basic canoe safety, safe swim defense, safety afloat, Leave No Trace
principles, setting up a campsite, hiking and backpacking, campfire safety, and introductory
Scouting Skills along with completing MOST of the Castaway, and Aquanaut Badges along with
part of a few other electives.
You will begin training on DAY 2 afternoon with canoeing and swimming instruction, a canoe
trek across Lake Goodyear to our special remote outpost camp on the Expedition Landing,
setting up your campsite, and cooking out over an open campfire. AOL’s will put on their own
special campfire at the Old Campfire Ring. We’ll campout under the stars and canoe back to
base camp first thing in the morning!
This activity is restricted to rising 5th graders and their parents or leaders only, NO EXCEPTIONS,
NO SIBLINGS, NO GUESTS!
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Saul Dining Hall
Meals served in our family style dining hall are
prepared by our own chef/caterer. Each meal is
carefully planned and prepared to meet the health
needs of all growing Scouts!
Dietary Restrictions
We are limited in our ability to prepare separate meals for special dietary needs, however we will always
do our best to accommodate any special needs with enough notice. Please email the Camp Director at
least one week prior to camp at campdirector@nwgabsa.org to coordinate with Chef.
Food from outside
A Scout or adult wishing to supplement special dietary needs by bringing in outside food may do so with
a note from your UNIT LEADER and/or Doctor. Outside food entering the dining hall must be approved by
the Food Service Director and properly labeled with Scouts name, Unit Number, Council Name, and
date/week attending. You will want to provide your own method for storage/refrigeration or cooler. We
can provide ice daily as needed.
Day 2 Campsite Cookout
Day 2 evening meals are the UNIT’s responsibility. Foil Dinner supplies, dutch ovens for cobbler dessert,
and charcoal is provided by campsite. Work together with your Camp Staff Guide and all of the Scouts in
your campsite to coordinate a fun campsite cookout! Supplies can be picked up at the Dining Hall or
coordinate delivery at a specific time with your Camp Staff Guide. Cookout menu includes:
Hamburger Patty
Salt/Pepper shakers
Onions, Carrots, seasonal vegetables Potatoes
Cutting mats knives on request
Foil sheets for silver turtles
Charcoal
Dutch Oven
Cobbler ingredients
Charcoal chimney
Shovel/rake
Pot/Pan
Additional menu items on request such as Baked Beans or Corn
Your Pack will be given an order sheet to select the items you’d like to be in your food box for campsite
cookout. Please return your ORDER SHEET by the end of DAY 1!

The Dining Hall will be CLOSED on NIGHT 2 (Monday or Thursday)
Waiters
Units should create a duty roster for each meal with two Scouts before each meal and two Scouts after
each meal. Scout waiters will set tables with pitchers and refill as needed before each meal and will wipe
tables and sweep under the Pack’s table after each meal. Packs will be dismissed from each meal by the
Steward.
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Trading Post
Our fully stocked trading post has everything you need! Souvenirs, patches, memorabilia, books, camping
supplies, pocket knives, t-shirts, games, gifts and more… stop by and check out what’s in store! ALSO –
our snack shack is located inside for a cool refreshment, ice cream, drinks, candy, snacks and more.
Hours

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4

2:00PM – 5:00PM, 1 hour after Supper and 1 hour after campfire
9:00AM – 2:00PM closed on Day 2 evening
9:00AM – 1:00PM, 2:00PM – 5:00PM, 1 hour after Supper and 1
hour after campfire
CLOSED

Cell Service and Wi-Fi
Cell service and Wi-Fi are limited throughout camp and you may experience some difficulties gaining
access to the internet and other communications throughout the week. Please inform parents that they
may not hear from you during Cub Scout Resident Camp session.
Visitors
***Due to COVID-19 restrictions, VISITORS will not be allowed during the session. Please inform parents
and friends so they don’t make an impromptu drives up to the gate where they will be turned away,
unfortunately. Inside brackets is our normal visitor policy for future reference: [Visitors may visit Camp
Sidney Dew on Day 3 evening until after campfire. Please communicate before camp with any potential
parents and visitors that they will need to check-in at the administration building upon arrival with photo
ID in order to obtain a visitor’s bracelet. Visitor bracelets must be worn at ALL TIMES on camp property.
Because of limited space, guest meals are NOT AVAILABLE during the camp session.]
Quartermaster
A select few quartermaster items may be obtained by check-out at the Quartermaster throughout the
week. Shovels, rakes, brooms, a few charcoal chimneys and dutch ovens are available on first-come basis.
Packs should be prepared with these items if they are certain they will be needing them. We try to
accommodate newer Packs who may not yet have their own gear first.
Ice
Ice can be purchased daily in the trading post!
Showers
Hot showers are centrally located throughout the camp. Our two main shower houses are single-use
rooms with a shower, toilet, sink and lockable changing area for each participant to ensure privacy.
Remind Scouts that a Scout is CLEAN! Scouts should shower at least once per day.
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Trash
Please minimize your trash throughout the week. If you have purchased new gear, be sure to unwrap and
unbox it BEFORE you arrive at camp. With a full campsite expected each week, our dumpsters fill quickly!
Dumpsters are located behind the dining hall. Trash pickup will only be scheduled on certain days and
announced at Leader orientation. In between pickups, please carry full trash bags to one of the dumpsters.
We have critters, so DO NOT leave trash by the road overnight or you’ll have a big mess to wake up to!
Carry it to the Dining Hall dumpster as soon as you fill up.
Staffing
If you or anyone you know is interested in being a part of the amazing CSD Staff, fill out the form found at
http://linktr.ee/sidneydew
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Telephone and Mail Service
We encourage parent letters, cards, and packages but we ask that parents only contact Scouts via
telephone in an emergency. To discourage homesickness, we ask that you tell your Scouts NOT TO CALL
HOME. Typically, a homesick Scout does not improve if he/she calls home. The camp phone is reserved
for business use only.
*TIP – mail your packages a few days ahead of time to ensure delivery during your Scouts’ stay!

EXAMPLE
Camp Sidney Dew
ATTN: “Scout’s Name, Pack Number”
3624 Everett Springs Rd
Armuchee GA 30105

Camp Sidney Dew
ATTN: John Smith, Pack 99
3624 Everett Springs Rd
Armuchee GA 30105

SIDNEY DEW CAMP POLICIES
VEHICLES AND PACK TRAILERS: Vehicles must be parked in the parking lot only. No vehicles will be
permitted to drive in and around camp program areas at any time during the program week once checkin is complete. Upon arrival, you will be directed to parking and Staff will assist you with getting your
camp gear to your appropriate campsite. It is IMPORTANT TO KNOW YOUR PACK NUMBER . Only the Pack
Trailer may be left at the site.
HANDICAP TRANSPORTATION: Valid Handicap placards will be granted driving permission with an
additional camp approved vehicle sign placed on the dashboard. Please check in with Administration to
sign one out (and please make sure to return it upon leaving camp). Please note ONLY THOSE WITH THE
HANDICAP placard may use these carts vehicles. It is not for all adults to ride around camp or to deliver
children to classes.
PERSONAL CARTS AND ATVs: Personal Golf Carts, ORV/ATV’s will not be permitted.
SMOKING: All buildings and campsites are SMOKE FREE. Adults may smoke in the designated smoking
area located behind the dining hall next to the dumpster area ONLY. NO EXCEPTIONS.
INSURANCE: Each Unit that attends Summer Camp must have accident insurance. If you are a Northwest
Georgia Council Unit, your insurance is on file with the Council. For Out-of-Council units, please check
with your local Council for confirmation of coverage.
HEALTH LODGE: Med Lodge hours throughout the day will generally be from 8:00AM – 6PM and medical
support is available at any time of day. Please see the schedule on the door of the Med Lodge for
medications. Emergency service is available and radio communication in case of emergency can be
accessed at Hubbs Reception, Saul Dining Hall, or note the base station locations on any map around the
camp.
MEDICATIONS: Prescription medication may be stored either at your campsite or the health lodge. If it is
stored in your campsite it must be locked away. NO YOUTH MAY HOLD THEIR OWN MEDICATION. The
Health Officer will be available to collect any medication you wish for them to handle or need to keep cold
at check-in. If you wish for them to dispense it regularly, please schedule with them specific times and
locations to meet.
BUDDY SYSTEM: Sidney Dew Scouts will follow the Buddy System. We encourage Scouts to plan schedules
and activities accordingly to avoid instances where Scouts may be without a buddy.
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FIRST AID: Please bring your unit’s first aid kit. Be prepared to perform basic first aid in your campsite
and then contact the Health Officer as necessary. In an emergency all Area Directors carry radios. For
major emergencies, please seek the help of a staff member or director.
FUELS: The use of liquid fuels for any purpose by Scouts on Camp property is prohibited. All fuels,
including backpacking stoves, should be stored properly.
ALCOHOL AND DRUGS: The use of alcoholic beverages, illegal drugs, as well as the misuse of over-thecounter or prescription drugs are prohibited and will not be tolerated on BSA Property. Violators will be
prosecuted, and local law enforcement will be notified immediately.
FIREWORKS: Fireworks are not permitted on camp property.
PETS: No personal pets are allowed in camp. This includes visitors who may not be aware, so please
communicate. Please advise your families to leave their pets at home. Service animals must be clearly
and properly marked, and we ask that the camp director be notified before bringing outside service
animals onto the property.
Quiet Hours & Taps
Quiet Hours are observed between 10:00PM and 6:00am. Please conduct a bed check to ensure that
Scouts are accounted for and in their own sites by this time. Please remember, a Scout is courteous to
their neighbors. While you may have older Scouts, there may be younger ones who need sleep. Consider
heading to the tables outside the Dining Hall with your Scouts for that game of cards.
Natural Hazards
Camp Sidney Dew is blessed with a wide variety of flora and fauna. Every
Scout should be able to recognize organisms that may cause harm. Wild
animals are important to camp but can be dangerous if cornered or
threatened. We should remember that the camp is the animals’ home 12
months of the year and we are here for only a short time. Let a Staff
Member know if you have a visitor you prefer to escort out.
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Suggested Packing List
For Cubs/Parents/Leaders

For the PACK/Campsite
□ Lock box for medication
□ Pack flag and American flag
for entry way
□ First Aid kit for small
emergencies
□ Clothes line to dry similar
items like towels
□ Receipts and any needed
paperwork to finalize at
check-in
□ Pack stove and/or dutch oven
(camp can provided these on
request and first-come basis)
□ Ice Chests, water cooler
□ You may bring your own tents
or use our tents that are
already setup!
□ Pop-up canopy(s), there is a
small pavilion in each
campsite that is shared
amongst all of the participants
assigned to your campsite

□ Official BSA Field Uniform
□ 5 t-shirts, 5 pairs of shorts or
lightweight pants
□ close toed shoes, shower
shoes, water shoes
□ 5 pairs of socks
□ HANDBOOK in protective
covering or Ziploc bag
□ a bandana or handkerchief
□ Rain jacket or poncho
□ Complete Medical form and
health history Parts A-B
□ Sleeping bag, ground mat (cots
are provided)
□ Backpack or duffel bag
□ personal toiletries
□ money for the trading post
($25-$50 reccomended)
□ Pocket knife for those eligible
to earn whittling chip or
already have it
□ Swimming Trunks
□ Towels (1 for shower, 1 for
swimming)
□ Sunscreen
□ Bug repellant
□ Water bottle
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Skits and Songs!
When you arrive on Day 1, the Camp Staff will host an opening night show at the
Council ring complete with Skits and songs and an introduction to our Frontier
Adventure! Your Scouts are invited to stay after for SMORES and to meet the
Camp staff!

Day 4 CAMPFIRE is for Awards by the staff and is also a chance for Packs to put on
their OWN SKITS AND SONGS! Here’s a few guidelines and suggestions for
planning your part in the show:
1. Decide if you’ll do a Skit or a Song (or both if there’s time!)
2. Let the Program Director know by Saturday at LUNCH where you’d like to
be on the schedule
3. The Program Director will have the final say-so to avoid repeats and copycats. Please be ready to describe your Skit or Song for the Program Director.
4. We do not allow toilet humor, excessive depictions of fighting or violence
5. We ask that Scouts not use embarrassment or single out any Scouts,
parents, or staff members without their prior knowledge
6. A Scout is clean! Keep it that way! – We encourage creativity and originality
in Skits, but we rely on Scout Leaders an parents to guide the creative
process with their Scouts
7. We do not allow Scouts, leaders, or staff to be thrown in the lake for ANY
REASON. We also ask that you not use the actual FIRE as part of your skit
8. When in doubt or if you need help planning a fun or creative skit or song,
work with your Camp Staff Guide! They are experts on this subject and
eager to help!
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Sidney Dew Pack Spirit Award
Complete at least 6 of these requirements by working together with your fellow
Pack members to earn the special Sidney Dew Pack Spirit Award Ribbon at
Saturday night’s Awards Campfire! If you are a small group or just a lone
Parent/Scout team, feel free to work with a few other Scouts from your campsite
or join in with another Pack! Everyone has a chance to receive this award!
□ Show up to camp in your official BSA Field Uniform or Pack T-shirt or Pack
Themed spirit wear to go along with the Wild West Theme! Be sure to snap
a picture when you arrive at our FRONTIER photo booth!
□ Make your presence known with a Pack Cheer or Patrol Yell! Sing a song or
march to cadence when you walk around camp to show unity and Scout
Spirit! Staff is watching and you can get help from your Camp Staff Guide
too!
□ Set up an entrance way or gateway to your section of the campsite that
clearly defines where your pack is staying. Be sure it includes a Pack flag or
banner, possibly an American Flag, a pioneering project using spars and
proper lashings, but it doesn’t have to be fancy!
□ Sign up for a Song or Skit or both with the Program Director by no later
than Day 3 at Lunch!
□ Recite the Scout Oath by heart at the opening flags each day. Recite the
Scout Law at flag lowering each day.
□ Practice LEAVE NO TRACE in your Campsite and keep your space neat and
clean!
□ Participate in CAMPWIDE Games on DAY 3 afternoon
□ Make some new friends during your Round Robin, Advancement
Adventure, or in your campsite
Pack Number: ______________

Leader’s Name: _________________________

Camp Staff Guide: ___________________________________________________

Campsite Duty Roster
Revision date 3/1/21
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Campsite: _________________________ Pack(s):___________
Work with the Scouts in your Pack or team up with other small groups in your
campsite that may not have enough Scouts to fulfill the Duty Roster. Post this
roster on your campsite bulletin board for all to see.
Meal Waiters – report to the dining hall 15 minutes before meal time
MEAL

Scout(s) Assigned

DAY 1 Dinner
DAY 2 Breakfast
DAY 2 Lunch
DAY 2 Dinner (pick-up only)
DAY 3 Breakfast
DAY 3 Lunch
Day 3 Dinner
Day 4 Breakfast
Bathroom Check – Sweep out each stall, wipe down sinks and mirrors, sweep off
porches on all sides, empty all trash into one bag and take to dumpster.
Bathroom Check Times

Scout(s) Assigned

Day 2 before breakfast
Day 2 before dinner
Day 3 before breakfast
Day 3 before dinner
Day 3 before check-out
You can make your own duty roster too! Take a look around camp and talk with
your Pack/Den or campsite mates to decide what areas will need your attention
each day or periodically throughout your stay. Remember, Camp is our home
away from home, and we have to work together!
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Annual Health and Medical Record
Each Scout and Adult participant is required to fill out an Annual Health and
Medical Record, which requires a parent signature for youth participants. Please
submit these at the time of check-in for medical review with the Camp Medic.
Your form can be downloaded here:
https://www.nwgabsa.org/files/36115/Annual-Health---Medical-Record

Youth Protection
Adult leaders and parents must complete Youth Protection Training when
participating in Summer Camp activities. Please keep a copy of your certificate on
you at all times. Take youth protection training by following the instructions listed
here and remember to print your certificate when you’ve completed it:
https://www.scouting.org/training/youth-protection/

Be Prepared! Scout Shops
The Scout Shop has EVERYTHING YOU NEED to Be Prepared for Summer Camp.
Stop by one of our Scout Shops to pick up camping gear, your new handbook,
uniform parts and patches and so much more!
Rome Scout Shop
1013 North 5th Ave STE 1
706-235-5545
HOURS: Monday – Friday
9AM-5PM (Summer Hours)
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Dalton Scout Shop
202 S Hamilton St
706-272-7111
HOURS: Tuesdays and Thursdays
Noon until 6PM
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